
ON SKATES.

X don't care for an aeroplane,
I leave them all behind.

X don't care for an auto, car—
Ju3t make It skates for mine.

HI, there's Bill Brown; I'llrun hl»
some;

.^______-— " ———————
(^H/TRY AND GAME

„,you fancy prices for Wild Ducks

Tier "**»
in season. Write as for

,h offer on allkinds of poultry,pork. etc. 7 i

person-Page Co., Portland

~Z- „ v prKTON - Awayer ana Chemirt,
,jmVARP, X'r.ilorado. Specimen price*: Gold,:
HL.'vi:;\-,roM. Silver. 750: Gold 60o; Ztao;
h, V^l- Jlm, ng envelopes A full price Halr ror^'r-?>- ;„ Control and Umpire work**
jr'°**k 're**Carbonate National Buk.

BciKJ- **

RAW FURS rfrn^\S^f ,

KVliebes&jo.

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
Deal direct with manufac-

J^j^GgigLihm turer. We pay the highest
iiM)"«r prices for Raw Furs. Write
Bw/i (s*|E^i for free price list and shipping

\ '1&+" N. M. UNGAR CO., FURRIERS ,
\u25a0^ak-*-! *• 191 Seventh Street. PORTLAND. ORE.

: nvn>MA. WASHINGTON
TkP School whose graduates get positions or

t moneyback^Send for Catalog. j

MAKE SPENDING MONEY
Boys and Girls wanted to manufacture and sell

Perfection Furniture Polish. Agents pay 15c

Retails 25c. Send 50c forformula and directions.

Material costs Be. ARTIS MFG. CO., Dept. G,

311-12 Bernice Bldg., Tacoma. Wash.

Aphorisms or Lao> »-.-\u25a0<.

It is such a relief to "let go," as m'

aunt said when she gave up keepir.

a waist! Women find a man dull ant.

uninteresting when he proposes tc
another woman. — "The Cheque/

Board.' by "'"
r"v" ~ '

Origin of Famous Phrase.
"Write like an angel" is a corruption

of Angelo. Among the Greeks who
emigrated to Italy and afterwards in-
to France in the reign of Francis I
wa? one Angelo Verjecto, whose writ-
ing excited the admiration of the
learned, so that his name became
synonymous for the beautiful writ-
ing and gave birth to the phrase, to
"write like an snepl."

Water in bluing 13 adulteration. Glass ant! wa-
ter make liquidblue costly. Buy Red Cross Ball
Blue, makes clothes whiter than snow.

Very Human Wish.
Merta was five years old, and she

had been told so many times that she
was a big girl now and must be good
that her very soul had sickened. "I
don't want to be five years old any
longer," she grumbled. "I'm tired of
being five and good enough to kill
you. I'd rather stay four and be just
medium and havo n eood time."

Swatting Back.
Mrs. Hiram Often — afraid yon

*on't do. As nearly as I can find out,
you have worked in six or seven
places during the past year." Miss
Brady— an' how manny girll.
has herself had in the same toimel
No less. ysn +•-*-" r- •"•

"Come on Along"
Join the merry thousands who 5
enjoy good health as a result of
taking care of the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels. It is there-
fore unnecessary for you to
suffer from Indigestion, Fermen- ;
tation. Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, Biliousness, Costiveness, \
Colds or Grippe. Just get a
bottle of .

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
and notice the improvement inyour general health. It willhelp
>°v- Refuse substitutes.

"Start Today"

"WDN'T HURTA¥r
is what they all say

El*/|!Sb£ J"*r'* \u25a0*(!§! Extracting

hfCjS'"":?;*-.;,' .?gjt. Out-of-town peo-
plmhwlb^?'^ Jl| I p'e can have their

Im«' **«**W'*'3§| w°rk finished in one

%^^p^ An absolute guar-
'"\u25a0*\u25a0' Win, t***!^^^iM ant«e, backed by 26l'•"»""«=Mum. years in Portland.

W^e Dental Co.
BA-M.t08p HOURS:

and Washington. Portland

Thinks he can skate. But, say,
I've got him beat a half a mile

Just any kind of day.

It's off to school, then back again—
You're sure to be on time

Ifyou have got a pair of skates —
Keen edged skates, like mine.

UNIQUE TOY FOR SMALL BOY
Old Man's Leg Swings and Dandles

Youth Upon Foot—Weight Keeps
Up Motion for Long Time.

What small boy has not ridden "A
cock horse to Banbury Cross," or
wherever the town was? A Missouri
man has devised a toy which portrays
this operation in an amusing fash-
ion. The figure of an old man, prob-
ably meant for grandfather, is seated
on a chair. One leg is crossed over
the other and swings on a pivot. A
balancing weight is secured to the
upper end of the moving leg, and this
weight moves with the hollow body
of the man and keeps the leg swing-
ing for a long time. The figure of a
small boy is seated astride the old
man's foot, and hanging inside his
body is a weight which counterbal-

LAn Amusing Toy.

ances that on his grandfather's leg
and prolongs the motion. Still an-
other weight hangs from the old man's
head and makes him nod back and
forth as he dandles his grandson up
and down.

RIDDLES.

Why is education like a tailor?
Because it forms our habits.
Why are the legs of an ill-bred fel-

low like an organ grinder?
Because they carry a monkey about

the streets. /
Why is a blacksmith like a safe

steed? :-\u25a0.;\u25a0.-;.'/;'..'. "\ '.'' -\u25a0

Because one is a horseshoer and the
other is a sure horse. c

Why is a pawnbroker like a drunk-
ard? . _ -.

Because he takes the pledge but can-
not always keep it.; V , l i

Why are photographers the most
uncivil of all tradesmen?
.: Because when we make application

!for our photographs | they begin with
Ia negative. v',: "\-,'\ -, :/'-:. \u25a0.''•'.' \

Why are gloves unsalable articles?

H Because they are made to be kept
on hand. 1.;:;. ;?-./"/•\u25a0\u25a0'. V-:. 1 ':'\u25a0 ;.-\u25a0/\u25a0 •'/ J ••'.-
|| Why do sheep' resemble fast young
men? • -'^'•''•'l'- '"\u25a0-" '' •- :'
1 Because they ; gamble ; (gambol) in
their youth, are always on the turf, are
very frequently blacklegs, and are
universally fleeced. : ; . ; i

What part offa locomotive requires

the most attention? V
The "tender" part. v '\ \u25a0':.\u25a0_

, :'"*. '" The -Reason. \u25a0 '..." '..-:; -
m The family were seated at the lunch-
eon table in the seashore cottage.
'''• "We : had a • fine! game," said father,
triumphantly recounting the morning's

battle on the diamond. "Icaught two

flies." "'-Little Lottie was silent, \evidently
thinking lit over. At last, "Mother,"
she cried, with the manner of one who
has 5 made a great discovery, "I kn«w;

now why daddy don't ever play base-
ball in > the winter : time. It's because
there Isn't any flies."—Lippincott's. "

; Ethel's Climax.
Little>Ethel had been brought up

with a firm hand r and was always

taught to report misdeeds promptly.

One afternoon she came sobbing \ peni-
tently to her mother.

"Mother, I—l broke a brick In the
fireplace." ' '

v
'% "Well, it might be worse. But now
on earth didsyou do it, Ethelr,,^

1 pounded It with your wate*"—
Harper's Bacar. ' ;3fgg

GOOD ROADS INSTATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The Views Given Above Show a Road In Beaver County, Pennsylvania, Be-
fore Improvements Were Begun and the Road After Completion.

GOOD
ROADS

DISCUSS A DULUTH HIGHWAY
Through Thoroughfare to Be Advo-

cated by Commercial Bodies of
Three Big Cities.

Three enthusiastic good roads
boomers from Duluth met the other
day with the St. Paul Association of
Commerce to enlist the help of that
organization in a systematic campaign
for obtaining a modern highway from,

the twin cities to Duluth. Minneapolis
is expected to help also, and in a short
time the Civic Commerce association
and the Minneapolis Automobile club
will be called into the movement.

The conference was informal and no
action was taken, beyond an assurance
by the St. Paul men that they would
join hands with the state, the coun-
ties and the local communities in the
plans of the Duluth men.

The latter realize that while the
twin cities and Duluth will derive the
greatest benefit from the proposed
highway, the bulk of the cost will falJ
on the counties lying between, Wash-
ington, Chisago, and Pine, and they
purpose first to carry on a systematic
campaign of education, through a se-
ries of county meetings and confer-
ences at which an effort will be made
to prove to these counties that the
road will be worth more to them than
it will cost them under the Elwell act.

Residents of Sandstone are reported
to be enthusiastic over the through
highway idea because they are satis-
fied that such a road, aside from fur-
nishing a good road for local transpor-
tation, will attract a heavy automobile
traffic both ways from which every
city and village will profit.

CONDUCIVE TO SOCIAL LIFE
When Roads Are In Good Condition

Easy Matter to Drive to Neigh-
bors or Elsewhere.

(By W. C. PALMER. Agricultural Editor.
North Dakota Agricultural College.)

One of the needs of country life Is
a better social life. It has been found
that good roads are conducive to so-
cial life on the farms. When the road
is good It is an easy matter to hitch
up and drive over to the neighbors,
to church, to the picnic, to the enter-
tainment at the school house. The
good road is also followed by a better
school and better home. The better
road also makes the community more
attractive and the better class of peo-
ple willwant to live there. The good
road also makes it possible to market
the farm produce more easily and
cheaply, and at all times of the year.
These things result in the good road
making the land worth more. The
good road is to the farm what the
railroad is to the city.

Seed Corn.
Prof. M. L. Mosher, of the lowa Ex-

periment station, says the newly se-
lected seed corn should be hung up
immediately in a dry, well-ventilated
place, such as a dry cellar, a dry at-
tic, or spare room, a dry shed or in
any other dry. well-ventilated build-
ing. Do not hang it in a stable over
or near live stock, over oats or corn,
in any damp or close place. In a damp
cellar, in a closed attic, over a
kitchen, or out in the sunshine.

ROADS BADLY WASHED

Damage More Extensive on
Grades Than Level Stretches.

In Sandy Sections Wash May Be Ef-
fectively Stopped by Use of Two-

Inch Planks—Clay Road Re-
quires Different Treatment.

After hard or prolonged rains. road&
which have been constructed with a
flat surface are often gullied in the
center, or, if the road was well
crowned, the gutters or ditches are
usually badly washed.

As a rule, the damage is more ex-
tensive on grades than on level
stretches. This is because the dam-
age in general depends on the velocity
of water, and this, of course, is con-
trolled by the steepness of the slope,
says the Fruit Grower and Farmer U
the water cuts ditches very deep, it
might be advisable to reduce the
grade of the road, if possible, either
by cutting down the summit or filling
at the foot of the hill, or both. It must
be remembered this is likely to be
economical in the end even if the
first cost seems high, since it will not
only save, on future maintenance, but
will decrease the tractive force re-
quired to pull a load at this point.

There are, however, many grades
that cannot be changed, because of
local conditions.

In sandy sections, the wash may be
effectively stopped by two-inch planks
from six to twelve inches wide. and.
cut into three-foot sections. These
short planks are sharpened on one
end, and then enough of them to cov-
er three feet in width of the gutter or
ditch are driven in edge to edge for a
depth of more than three feet, at right
angles to the grade of the road. If
they are driven in a little more than
flush with the gutter, there is no dan-
ger of the road machine or drag strik-
ing them.

In a clay section, it is practically
impossible to drive a plank three feet
without splintering it. The method of
construction is entirely different from
that described for sandy sections. Old
logs or railroad ties, if they can be
secured, are better under these condi-
tions. They should first be cut into
four-foot lengths. Trenches then are
sunk in the gutters at right angles to
the road, and the tie or log is placed
in the trench. Where the wash is
severe, several logs are placed direct- \u25a0

ly over each other, like the flash-1
board in a dam. The top log or tie is
placed at least four inches below the!
gutter In order to prevent it from com-1
Ing in contact with a road drag or
road machine in operation. The ties
or logs are placed from 20 to 60 feet
apart, according to the grade of the
hill, and it is an easy matter to In-
sert one whenever required.

The chief advantage gained by this
use of logs or planks Is that deep and
dangerous ditches which are not only

a menace to travel, but also make the
road narrow, are removed. When the
planks or logs are used, the entire
width of the road can be used by the
public, and the road is always safe.

Many sand beds that are bad at all
seasons can be improved by mixing

clay with sand by means of a plow
and harrow and then using the road
drag systematically. On the other
band, many clay sections that are bad
In wet weather can be improved by
first plowing and then mixing in sand
by means of the harrow, and finally
using the road drag.

The King Drag.

The truth of the matter is that with
a King drag and a plow a skilful man
can do anything that can t>e done with
a big four-horse road grader, and for;
all around work it is much better asi

well as mft«v times cheaper. |

5k8 Doubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes §IJ§s
\u25a0^H-.' ; \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \/f :j/ 8^

/"#ij'>v- • '; **v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0.; •< ' & '
\u25a0\u25a0 . :i • ;-'}\u25a0'\u25a0 ; ;',\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0::-1™ V-'- "\u25a0

•'.-' |^8 *\u25a0 \u25a0 .'• -\u25a0•• . ' ••:.'/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u0084..\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0 "i :\u25a0••\u25a0"-•\u25a0 v. .\u25a0'/:'.'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 -; . ;y •.. -; Wk\ \ .'.

I 2g| Glad to smoke this pure old Virginia and «
j|^ North Carolina bright leaf— with its natural fjj
fjfi tobacco taste. Aged and stemmed and then -Wk
Kf granulated. \u25a0; Tucks quickly in the —rolls w\
A easily into a cigarette. •
L* With each sack a book of cigarette papers 2|
fl FREE. ft

! M And smokers are glad to get the free pres- C
i?m ent coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. These S
IK! coupons are good for a great variety of pleasing 8|
jA articles — cameras, talking machines, balls, Td
Vi skates, ;safety razors, china, furniture, toilet Jgg
5v \u25a0\u25a0• articles, etc. Many things that will delight
i % old or young. :<i^^::^S^ / _ t*
f^J As a special offer, during January and hi
[ I February only, we willsend our new illustra- 71
l"J v ted catalog of these presents fe
M • •" V . FREE. Just send us

<& i___iM!ii" *>.
your name and address «

it \u25a0 y^^^^iSfc^^^ on a postal. In every 15|\l // |«»|^ sack of Liggett $ Myers Z4
Ra- LI rso^Sfflm!M&&£k Duke's Mixture is one Fi
[i h^^^mMi^^ and a half ounces of k*ll / '^^^W splendid tobacco and a £p ;

1^ liiMiii ree Presen * coupon.

VI I^Mnr #^/V# .^ I "•' Coupons from Duke's Mixture may mA
\u25a0p^ IllliQ^flb BK j^,,. jJjM I be assorted with tags from HORSE Kfl

«\u25a0 IjWKS' . / SHOE,J.T.,TINSLEY'S NATURAL J^S5 iiWfiHaar A/ LEAF, granger TWIST, and con- JB; .
FIWS^K , %**?&Sll : pens from FOUR ROSES (10c tin double |^
IM&SMSm^ J& co\tP<m), PICK PLUG CUT, PIED- WM
lI^VHSK :\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0rJo£?i^*^l;:* MONT CIGARETTES. CUX CIGA- g;\u25a0 ,

lUI Kir / RETTES, a«<2 o/Aer tor* or coupons HK

wißttuiF / Premium, US
i>C^^^1^fe^t^!*<^>4L7 St. Louis, Mo.

' fc I- Asc! c cow 's a ba^ investment, and a cow that is
_^^^^*giO \u25a0 \u25a0 I not producing as much good milkas she should is not well. %$%.

&MIIRW0 I All cows .need careful attention to keep them healthy,
_^^- I*HU * _^^ and little disorders can be kept from becoming big by the
ll##%Ml \u25a0\u25a0* use of Kure. v / . \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 :/\u25a0\u25a0

I I (|| llfy This famous remedy is a sure cure and preventive of most cow ;
I H%r *^^^^lls—such as Lost Appetite, MilkFever, Bunches, Red Water, Scouring, !

i' I PT/'j^gj^^^' Abortion, Barrenness, and Retained Afterbirth. v '. :; . .\u25a0, \u25a0; •
," l^l^^^^r iGet a package ofKow Kure from your dealer and keep it on hand constantly. \u25a0

•^^^^r 60 cent and $1.00 sizes. Ask forcopy of "The Cow Book." <. •'.\u25a0^F; :\u25a0\u25a0.- DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., KFRS. lyidoiville, Vt. ' <
\u25a0.:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;>\u25a0 - -.'. „ PACIFIC COAST-DISTRIBUTORS r

ML ;'. POKTLARD SEED CO., Portland, Ore. GERMAIN SEED CO., Us Aiteles.' C<l. t

"~~~ -.. .. \u25a0'. \u0084-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-. \u25a0 . •"""\u25a0 *
~ ' ~~

;\u25a0\u25a0.-;Auto Suggestion.
Do not forget to carry a pencil ana

a pad of/paper so that you may take
down the number of the motor car
that •runs over you.

Cough, Cold
Sore Throat

Sloan's liniment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarseness, sore throat, -\u25a0-

croup, asthma, hay \u25a0 fever
and bronchitis. . * 5

HERE'S PROOF. ; ; . §
Mb.Aibebt W.PEiCB,of Fredonto,

' Kan., writes : "We use Sloan'sLini-
ment in the family and find itan ex-

f cellent relief for colds and bay fever.
." attacks. It stops coughing and sneez- ;_;
ing almost instantly."

SWANS
LINIMENT
*/t\RELIEVED SORE THROAT, t :
h":--,Mrs. L. BREWBB,ofModello,Fla., ;
U writes: " Ibought one bottle of your .; j
" Liniment and itdid me all the good in \u25a0•,
the world. My throat was very sore,

Iand itcured me of ,my trouble. -
"? GOOD FOR COLD ANDCROUP. %0 Mb. W. H. Strange, 8721 Elmwood - -d

Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes: "Alit-
tle boy next door had croup. 1 gave
the mother Sloan's Liniment to try.-
She gave him three drops on- sugar '~\u25a0 before going to bed, and he got up; •

without the croup in the morning."!y?: ;.-

Price, 250., 800.,51A0 .
\u25a0 " -;-";'!^ißS^^v_''-:'"' Sloan's-'

\u25a0 -^S-- . ' flJg Address .

\wlr Mam.

\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - - ' - -, . . \u25a0

Legal Repartee.

- j "And now I mean to handle your
witnesses without., gloves," said m.
counsel, i whose witnesses had , met "
with :.;3 rather : severe treatment ? from ? \u25a0

the other side." "Indeed! That's ; ;
more than \ I. should like to do with:
yours," smilingly retorted his learned
friend. ' , '

\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0• . - - \u25a0 —' .
Chinese Herbs

In Great Demand
Taken in Hot Water They

Prove Quick Cures for
Most Ailments.

Gee • * Gee

; THE CHINESE DOCTOR
I' Formerly a doctor ofhigh standing in\ China, Ct'
Gee Wo from his many years of research has
learned : the peculiar properties of hundreds of
different barks, buds, roots and herbs.; .^^

Their action on the human system inmost case*

of sickness isrnoticeably 3beneficial?almost at the
Ifirst few doses, i They are , non-poisonous, and iin
the hot water are easily assimilated byAthe sys-

tem, where they act on the seat of the trouble, v^ /

'i Ifyou have been sick for' some tune and find

medicines ofno help, call and secure some of Na-
ture's : intended remedies from the C. Gee»Wo

Chinese Medicine Co. , ;
CONSULTATION FREE.

Ifyou are sick and Kve out of town, send 4 cent* f^-
in stamps and secure a symptom blank. Proper , :
remedies can then be secured on return ofit.

; Open Evenings and Sundays. . :>

The C Gee Wo
Chinese Medicine Co. #

'\u25a0 . 162J First St., Cor. Morrison .
; PORTLAND, OR. .
p. N, v. ~~ No a-'i3.

IXSrBXM writbe tominttimn. ptaM mm- I;,fj[~ ttoatfctow*. J


